HYANNIS HYARTS
CULTURAL DISTRICT
Hyannis continues to be the regional
center for transportation and commerce
for all of Cape Cod. The Hyannis HyArts
Cultural District includes local artists at Hyannis Harbor
in seaside shanties; the HyArts Arts campus of gallery,
work studios and the Guyer Barn community art space; the
Kennedy Legacy Walking trail; theater, music, art walks,
museums, open studios, festivals and much more.
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Zion Union Heritage Museum
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John F. Kennedy Museum
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HyARTS Campus
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Cape Cod Maritime Museum
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Aselton Park & Walkway to the Sea

276 North St | (508) 790-9466 | zionunionheritagemuseum.org
Celebrating the African-American and Cape Verdean populations
as well as other ethnic and demographic diversity of the Town of
Barnstable and Cape Cod.
397 Main St | (508) 790-3077 | jfkhyannismuseum.org
The Foundation preserves and promotes the legacy of President
Kennedy, his family, and their deep connection to Cape Cod. The
museum features photographic, video and oral history exhibits.
Pearl & South St | hyartsdistrict.com
The Hyannis HyArts Arts Campus features artist live/work space,
studios, gallery, and the Guyer Barn. The Barn is a community art
space featuring exhibits, classes, black box theater and more.
135 South St | (508) 775-1723 | capecodmaritimemuseum.org
Preserving the rich maritime traditions and history for which Cape
Cod and the Islands are famous through exhibitions, objects in the
collection, public events and educational programs.
corner of South & Ocean St
Meander from Main Street, through the Hyannis Village Green along
the brick wave path and you will hear, feel and see the excitement of
Hyannis Inner Harbor. Take in the views at Aselton Park. (Walking
time approx 5 min.)

HyArts Artist Shanties (#HyArtsArtShanties)
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hyartsdistrict.com | open from 11am
135 South St, Corner of South & Ocean St | coming summer 2017
180 Ocean St, Bismore Park | Mid May - Columbus Day
Visitors to the Hyannis HyArts Artist Shanties can spend an
afternoon at the busy water front watching the local fishing boats
and ferries, visiting local artists, even have a picnic in the park!
Stroll along the Walkway-to-the-Sea from Main Street to the harbor
front and meet Cape Cod artists working and creating their wares
while overlooking Hyannis Harbor.

Flip over for a map of downtown Hyannis.

